CAMP MIAKONDA
NEW PROCEDURES FOR HEALTH & SAFETY

Before you arrive:
- All camp usage is by reservation only: pre-planned and pre-approved. Reservations can be requested via email with Council Program Assistant using samantha.andreas@scouting.org.
- Group size is limited to 10 people per group. Access is restricted 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
- A limited number of groups will be on camp at the same time. Remember to stay separated.
- Unit leaders should have Parts A & B of the Annual Health & Medical Record (health forms) on hand for each person in your group. Keep them with you. (This should be your standard practice for each meeting, outing, and campout year-round.)
- Each participant should be screened before leaving home, and then again in the parking lot before entering camp (by the unit leader). Only those who pass screening may enter camp.

Upon arrival:
- Welcome back to Camp Miakonda! We are excited to reopen for your Scouting adventures!
- Please use the self-check-in station at Memorial Cabin front porch.
- Review all details on this form, then sign and date the bottom, and turn it in to the correct wall-mounted folder before continuing onto the property.
- If you see Ranger Brandon or Ranger Brady, please say hello & let them know about your activities. This will help them keep track of everyone on property. They also miss you.
- Several work projects are in process right now, and you may see Rangers and volunteers working in camp or driving work-related vehicles. Please be safe & courteous.

Screening:
- Please ensure that no group members are exhibiting any of these symptoms:
  - Temperature above 99.9°F
  - Shortness of breath / difficulty breathing
  - Congestion or runny nose
  - Fever / chills / fatigue
  - Muscle or body aches
  - Headache
  - New loss of taste or smell
  - Sore throat
- If ANY group member starts to exhibit any symptoms listed above, the ENTIRE group must leave the property immediately and contact one of the Rangers for proper response.

Restrooms:
- Only ONE group may use the restroom facility at a time. If you see another group at the restroom facility, please wait until they have exited the area.
- Use hand sanitizer before entering and after exiting the restroom facility. Properly wash your hands with soap & water while inside.

First Aid:
- Units are responsible for their own first aid, and should have their own supplies on site. If needed, some extra supplies are available on the Memorial Cabin porch – including the automated external defibrillator (AED).
- If first aid is needed beyond what you can handle, then call either 911 or one of the Rangers – they can assist with proper response and reports.

I confirm that all participants in my group exhibit temperatures within the recommended range and will practice proper safety guidelines and social distance procedures defined above.

Signature: _____________________________ _____________________________ Date: ___/___/______